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Well, hello there, and fuck you!
I don't mean I w(\nt to fuck you, but I
wanted to give you a taste of free press.
Not that having free press means you have to
ay 'c;naughty" words, but it is nice to know
that if that is what you 're feeling, you can
express it Not putting some sweet filler in
it's place, you know what I fudging mean?
Anyway, you won't find an
overwhelmingamountoffreepress
in Nebraska, let alone Kearney -letalonetheUnitedStatesnowthal
I think of iL Count your blessings
lhat you get to read this, even if
you don't like it. that's what the
Anti is all aboul
Freedom of ex~ion. Freedom of speech. Freedom of mind.
THINKING FOR YOUR GODDAMN SB..Fl So, if you hale this
aruclcorlhinklhauhisentirepaper
sucks, good for you! Congratula-

lioos. Youmadcupyourownmind
unJcss. of course. you don't like
1his paper because your local clcr-

gyman, parent, teacher, or friend
doesn't likeiL) lf you don't like it,

don't read it!
Better yet, take advantage of
your freedom and drop us a line.
Remember, you can't say it better
than me, un~ you say it better
than me. My point is simply to take
advantageoflhisvaluablefreedom
that you 're luc~y enough to have
been bom inlO. It's something we
all take for granted.
For anyone who tw not yet
had the extteme pleasure of reading the Anti.Lope. welcome.
You'll be glad to know that you
finally have a real paper IO read in

this 10wn. And as you will soon
ftnd out, we don't water down our
press. Though there are many
people in this world (it seems most
of woom are clusrered in Kearney)
-whodon'tlikeanythlnglhatdoesn't
,go down smooth and painless.
As a matter of fac if it doesn't
taste just the way they want it to.
they're willing to try anything they
can to stop it
If you want to hear something
ridiculous, when the Anti-Lope
firsl appe.ared on campus. it caused
such an uproar to those who didn't
like the caste, that it was attacked
and many routes were taken to try
to stop this publication and prosecute the perpcttators.
For those of you new to college

who think UNK is where you'll
find the guidance to free your mum,
j~t remember thal the administration was a leading force in this
attack. How much do they really
care about your exposure to new
ideas.and the growth of yourmind'l
We know we won't have any
problems with administrative road
blocks this year. If you were at the
"University'" convocation/pep

rally, on the morning of Friday.

at a book is going to give you lhe

September 13, you probably heard
Dr. Charles Glassick, president of
the R W. Woodruff An Center, ex-

whole plot. We must cultivate our
minds. Sitting in your class and
having your teacher run off a lecture Chat he or she ~ _given a
thousand times before, simply so
you can regurgitate this infonnalion into the form of a tesL. isn t
really a process of education.
You 're going to have to c.arry ne
i ~ outside the c~room and
take them home with you.
You will have to subject yourself to this new idea and make it a
part of yourlifeal.le.ast long enough
to examine it along with related
iociden~ throughout history to see
how thisaffecis your life. If you do
manage to squeeze out at least a
drq,ofusefulinfonnatioo that helps
you grow.congratulations, you just
may be tasting something wonder-fuJ: education!
So if you are here to educate
yourself, heed the wise words of
that grea1 20th cencury ·prophet.
Robert Nesta Marley O.M:, when
he said, "Emancipate yourselves
from mental slavery, None but ourselves can free our minds."
Peace,
Winston Smith

plain that now that Kearney is part
of lhe University system, we need
new fcrmatsof communication and
must eliminate censorship.
In fact. Dr. Glassick was empha.gzing a grearer exposure and
beucr understanding of new and
different ideas. Since the administration on our campus must have
the utmost respect for the pre&denl
of the R.W. Woodruff Art Cemcr,
it seems only natural that they
comply with this declaration for a
free and more liberated University.
You can see, it appears the admin'istratioo -will be backing the Anti
with 100%oflheirSuppM. Thanks!:
Now that we know the adminisualioo would like us to ·•expand
our horizoos;- the question is how
shoukl we go about this? Fust of
aU, don't count on your R.A.'s,
coaches, friends, a teachers IO do
this for you. They can't!
Nonetheless, simple exposure is
not going to be enough to learn and
grow from any more than looking
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Antelope Shit

won·t rcac1 poetry
we II let it c1rip from our lip.,
lil,c hone}'

Sept. 12, 1991 issue:

or dorms. That's funny, I
thought I paid tuition and
Interesting how on page6
fees too.
that little "informative''
box about drugs andala>hol (as if they were two
'J:
differel!t things) just hapbut
the
Mac
had
no
soft•
~
l
pens to be sitting on an ad
wareandthefriendlycom- N, 1
•
y every issue:
. hi
Barn. deals
Ms puterpe,son did not know C ear
re..,
- he great
m
lain
ts
letters
carPlaces
lo
find
Kearney
Cops
at
11
:30pm
on
a
Saturday
nig
0 P
. ,.
,
the1 ., ~ on over fifteen how to even turn the com1
5
toons, ~ !'>nal , etc. e~c... 11 Playing with Dolly Madison, the $10,000 police dog,
itemi:., you'll probably puter on!
all regarding the parking
in Harmon park.
need that hot-line numproblem. "t'. ·,bvious the
ber close by!
probl ·
~ are more 10 Hiding behind shrubs, on Huffy mountain bikes,
cars thai1 ,le~~ to park
outside of a party.
them. If there were more
letters, cartoons, editori- 9. 7-11 Big gulp counter.
Sept. 19, 1991 issue:
als, articles etc. etc... em•
phasizing alternative 8. Scoring half price specials at Daylight Donuts.
Top Story! ucomputers Sept. 26 1991
ways of getting to school
more accessible to stu(i.e. walking, biking, etc) 7. Manning local surveilance van in student ghetto
dents." That's funny. the
this parking problem
searching for pinko commies and poetic fascists.
Anti-Lope staff had to There is an article on the front pYobably wouldn't be the
travel over a hundred page about a student who gets earth shaking problem 6. The tunnels.
miles to a real University caught by the police with her confronting out campus.
to have access to a Macin- pants down (literally.) The
5. Local Klan meeting.
tosh computer to complete Antelope reads, "Joan Smith,
the layout you're reading another UNK student who
4. Acting tough with college students.
right now. All the Macin- wishes to remain anonytosh computers at Kearney mous...
3. Chasing drunk drivers in stolen vehicles down 25th
are limited access- profes-Ifyou happen to conu:across
St. at mach level speeds.
sors, specific departments
any Amelope shit, don't just
wipe it of/your shoe, send it
The Anti did some checking, to us at Bo:r 382 and we'll see 2. Arguing over who gets to be Starsky and who's gets
to play Hutch before departing from the police staand low and behold there is a if we can turn it into fertiltion in new Ford Taurus.
real Joan Smith on our very izer.own campus. So much for
.~
l. Stapling "Bush and Quayle for '92" slicks to stakes for
anonymity!
the insuing election.
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Are We a University?
Rumors around campus about a change to
university status have
1 ft
nfused
e me CO
..
·ty

stand the world around you.
This thought can not be bought
or sold regardless of how high
the tuition soars.
This university of which lspeak
is an ideal which may 90und
We are not a WU versi • hil
hical and lofty but it's
050
I know this may shock a few of
P . maybe even to you.
youwhomighthave~wname- An~hoiscommittedtobeplates on yourgh~rs,~1_gger~y- ing an active participant in their
checks, or hi er tuition. ou educationcouldbeincluded. By
mayhaveevennoticedso~cos- this I don't mean that you do
metic changes like new stgns or yourhomeworkorcramforyour
the fountain by the bell tower tests or even get straight "A's".
that finally works.
What I mean is that you abAlthough ~ ~r aestheti~, sorb information and then chat~ are not cnten:3 for ~ um- lenge it. A true university stu•
versaty. Not even high~ a?- dent is constantly comparing
ministrators in flashy suits, Sit- what they learn with what they
ting in air-conditioned board already know and coming up
rooms, talking ~th big w~rds with their own set of beliefs.
can change our little coUege mto
'Ille unfortunate reality for
a university. W~ do not have a most of us here is along a very
nni~rsi,, now, JU st as m~ch as different path. Most of attend
we d1dn t last se~~• JUSl as a college institution sometimes
much as we wouldn t if a bomb refered to as Kearney State High
weredroppedoncampustomor- School.
row.
The phildsophy of students
A true university has 00th- and faculty at this institution is
ingtodowithivycovered build - not to learn, but to "get by."
ings, new signs, million dollar How~ver this "get by" mentality
sports complexs, or adminiStfa- is not really a philosophy but
tive bureaucratic bull. What I more of a game. Everyone from
am trying to say is that a uni ver- the incoming freshmen class all
sity is not tangible. You can' t thewayuptheneirachytoChanrunone1 see one, attend one, live
cellor Nester get to play.
at one or even pay tuition to one
Overworked professors conandaboveall-youcannotcreate tinue to feed outdated informaone with a couple of signs and tion to disinterested students
some paper pushing.
who remember it only long
A true university is a frame enough to regurgitate it on a test.
of mind, pure thought. Thought Little, if any, interaction or diwhich allows you reason. _ gestion of thought occurs with
Thought which challenges you the professor or the student.
to become a free thinker.
A shocking example to illusThoughtwhichmakesyougrow trate this comes from a history
asan individual to better u11der- professor on campus who lee-
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...!!never been printed the same place twice.!,__
STAFF
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Phaedrus
Harlot Tubman
Todd Anderson
Winston Smith
Mid-night poet
Knox Overstreet
B.A. Loper

WRITE TO:

ANTI-LOPE
BOX 382
Kearney, Ne 68847

$8 donation per year but
any donations are desperately needed because our
student loans are drying up
andthe ads just don't pay
th e bill s !

SUBMISSIONS

Please send any clips, articles, graphics,bate mail.
pennies, or poetry you might
come across. This is a paper
by students for studentsjust reading is not enough!

A News paper Should Have No Friends- PMbT

tured for fifty ~utes abo~t a
non-existant Turkish A~can
War while ~dents ~tically
tooknoteswtthoutquestion. Not
one single questi_on. .
Of course •~•s_btus~Tas
usual for the adnurustration. o
them students are numbers~~
dollar
sig~s . and
tt s
unconsequencial edifanyti~f them
happen to getan uca on.
Thequestionnowbecomes '1s
thereanycranialactivityoncampus??" Yes,obviously there are
many great professors who
c ~ students to question
and think for themselves. There
are also many great students
who challenge the spoon-fed
facts and make their classes pro, ductive. These are true u.niversity situations and should be
nurtured.
If this description applies to
you, enjoy!
As for the rest of us hiding
from the pathetic reality of our
tragic condition ... is there hope?
Well that depends on You.
Some people are content to
"get by" so they can get a job and
livetherestof theirlivesinquiet
desperation (sometimes known
as the status quo.) Others of you
might be a little restless with
h
t isidea. ltistoyou that I speak.
But I don't have the answers
because they are hidden deep
within you.
In the words of Walt
Whitman, 'The powerful play
goes on and you can contribute
a verse."
What will your verse be?
-Todd Anderson

Nuclear
Radiation
tnakes your hair

fall out!!!
december 5-1S

What the U.S. Government remembered to tell us:
We kicked their buns!

What they forgot to mention:
Over .70% of all U.S. bombs and missiles used dwing
the Gulf "conflict" missed their targets.

What the U.S. Government remembered to tell us:
We kicked their butts!
What they forgot to mention:
Out of the 200+ animals at the Kuwait zoo. only seven
survived.
What the U.S. Government remembered to tell us:
We kicked their buns!
What they forgot to mention:
There has already been over two hundred attempts at
textbook ceosorshjp in this country regarding the gulf
"conflict.,;
What the U.S. Government remembered to tell us:
We really kicked their butts!
What they forgot to mention:
The United States (yes, that's US) was the only country
that used chemical weapons in the gulf "conflict."
What the U.S. Government remembered to tell us:
We kicked their butts hard.
What tbe.y forgot to mention:
Thousands of soldiers who felt this "conflict" was
immoral are still AWOL (absent without leave.)

They gave me my purple heart in the intensive care
unit I wanted to take it and throw it up against the wall.
Because it didn't mean a damn thing to me. Because I got
my facc blew off...
First thing, they ask what happened to my hand. Then
they look in my face ... "Oh! What happened to your eye?0
Then they see the scar from the craniotomy. "Oh! What
happened to your head? ... Oh! You were over there.
Thank you. You guys are real heroes."
-PFC Walter Vaughn, 32, of Compton, California
from the Ponland Press Herald June 10, 1991.

Runes
Str• ddUng Sb• Jr• ck•
Paper cuts,
sidewalk sluts.
Which cuts deeper,
I may never know.
Tightening chains,
excitement from pain.
Where do they
get this from?
Echoes in halls,
killing of dolls.
The holes in walls,
they-open wide.
Possession, obsession.
Willpower is what he lacks.
Girls screaming,
resisting,
Standing it no longer,
He straddles the tracks.

A bed of tacks,
Possessed by attacks.
He forces while
Ignoring her calls.
One roomed brawls,
raping of dolls,
one does not fight back.
Darkened chambers.
He tastes her tears.
though in light,
her blood runs crimson.

LIFE CROSSING

Home Cooked Meals
With Fast and Courteous Service
at Prices You can Afford.

CONTN.JOUS POWER FO...lN3 ALCHi
ALONG A PATH DETERMNED
CAN YOU STOP ff?
CAN YOU TURN IT?
TO THINK SO HARO IS TO BURDEN

Breakfast Special

THE MYSlERY OF L.FE
THE QUESTIONS AND DFEAMS
SET ON ATRACK OF STEEL
TOCEN.R.ECT
TO PRAY SO HARD
AT THIS POWER YOU'RE BROUGHT TO KtEB...

2 eggs, 2 sausage links, hash browns, toast

ONLY $2.38!!!
Mon-Sat .5am-1 lam

TEX'S CAFE

THE STORY ROUS BY
YOU WATCH AHJ LEARN
THIS PLAY IS AT YOUR GRASP
DO YOU REACH OUT?
00 YOU TAKE A CHANCE?
00 YOU SIT BACK TO SIGH AND GASP?

Breakfast 5am-llam Lunch llam-4pm
Open mon-fri 5am-4pm Sat 5am-1 m

DRNEN BY ONE BEING
TIE FN:;E UNKNONN
BE IT GOD OR AN ENGINEER
HEU DIRECT THE Pt.AV
HEU CLOSE THE CURTAIN
IS THE ENDING FAR OF NEAR?

(23 East 21st St.-Kearney- 234-3949)

THE FINAL ACT
cot.ESTOACLOSE

YOUR EYES ARE FIXED IN A STARE
SKXJlO YOU OF REA0£D OUT?
SHOULD YOU OF TAKEN A CHANCE?
WOULD THE DIRECTOR HAVE BEEN
VERVFAIR?

It

\

Driven by possession
Driven by obsession
He knows its willpower he lacks
She kept screaming
and resisting
He thinks he Is mad
continually straddling the tracks.
-Cashman

Hurts
stealing my heart
numbing my mind
filling my soul
killing myself
saving us

AGAINST
ABORTION?

DON'T
HAVE ONE!!
STUDENTS FOR CHOICE

~"Don't he a fool, Billy?"

that hurts

\JJRrrE.

those looks

"ra• Uzatlon com11 •towty; l-4"
I.

II.

the air shifts
movement cuts directly to the
pan-fried eyes to bisect the
soul of an unknown and to claim
it for yours, this Is light
swathing around the stolid night
submerged in passive
gelatin light the bastard
smiles willfully and deliberately
against the wolves of obligation

Ill.

there is no point in going out
or going mad-just the resonance
of pinprick eyes to dissolve before
you like suds on a blue beach

IV.

slowly slowly now gqjng for
a depth of mind
width of field razor-slicing
brain and the air
shifts past-deeper and
farther away
•-Bill G.-·

--

-
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that smile

sensual
that touch
unreal
they hurt

ME
a murmur
from you
a whisper of life
the birth
of nothing
hurts

ME
inside
out
over
In
you

hurts
ME
-·M-n. P.-·

Dear Anti,

t recendy arrived from Gibbon to lhc
big city of Kearney all set to mate a
big spwb in the metropolis. But my
~ism has been somewhatstunled.
What do people do around here for a
good lime?
Signed. H~ful

Dear Hopeful,
1....i.sU:n up you smeary liUle creep. if
youhadanyballsyou'dline~tothe
nemat keg and drink your college

lifeaway inarusbof droolingstupidity and liver softming.

We're a
univenily DOW and the only way IO

.

iHE. f;\WT"I-U>Pf;
l;ot ~~,.••!

properly display this new status is to
::,;;;;-"
bammerounelvcsintoapasty sludge
But plastic, when produced. re.leases
night afta nigbL
toxicgasesintolhcaunospbere. But
paper takes up more space in the
Dear Anti,
landfill. Butpaperisrecyclable. So
I have a question about an environ- is plastic. Plmtie is just nasty. But
mental c.onsumerissue. Every lime I paper... wait a minute. This is
go to IGA to get groceries they as1: rediculous. 1be correct answer to
me "papez or plastic?" I want to this delema is neithfz. Our planet
make the right choice. .• p]e.a.,e help. will do just fine without another bag
Signed. F.nvironmentally Retarded. in a landfill. Use your book bag or
bring your own bag. Whal are you
DcarTardo.
doing going to IGA in the first place?
That's simple- paper bags are made
Try shopping at a sun that's envifrom trees and are a rmewable reronmentaly friendly like Hooey Bear
source. plastic bags, oo the other Hcallh Food and they won't even
hand. made from petroleum, are not. offer you a bag.
Bul, plastic bags are lighter, stronger, and use less malerial than paper.
Bul, paper is biodegradableandplastic wil be around f<nver. But. paper Alt Alld is a new colWM which will
cao'tbiodegradeinlandfillswithoul ~ ngWJlarly in o,,,,. irngM/ar
water and sunlighl Bul, plastic am publicatio11. Send all qMUtions 'JO"
kill water fowl if DOI disposed of may be puzli11g <Ner 10 All A.1111. a,
property. But, paper rata ten times bo;c 382 OJtd 'ff'll give 'JO" tM t.111·
more energy IO procmce than plastic. IWtr )'OM IMU,W,

get

•~ost studies indicate that an average American pot-smoker will live longer (8-24 yrs. longer!)
than his co~nterpart ~ho does no drugs at all; with less wrinkles, and generally having less stress-thereby havmg fewer illnesses to upset the immune system.

an
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ahemative news

paper

ALIVE
5lfP 1'1UreE.: NEWSPAPERS AND 1lLUI.SJON

llEWfl11~ &o'IUNMENT n:rEss REL.tASE
10 GIVE ILLIISION of ACTUAL R£Pollr·
A&E AND 'f~EtJ DISSEMIHATE 1Nf:o~ N1A110N ...

STEP fOCJR : ,uauc. ACCEPTS Go~£lN·
~EJ,IT PllESS RELEASE AS YR1FI.El>
fAC1'~ UNC'oYEfl'ED 8'( A PILIGDlf"
PRESS •. .

one hick (or more) donation requested
per slidter- send to box 382
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• TifAT"lWE PRESIDfPff
• HAS SCI~ AMAZ.1~6
POWUS!

WoUlDHT
: fAttlT rT
If IT

W"-SH ' T
TRUE.'

Tom Tomo,,ow

Douche:
To? or Not To?

Rainforest Granola
1.55
a iund
•U•Mliii •UitKlin)d4iP•
The destruction of the world's rainforests duutms our futuR on
this planet. At the current raie of deforestation, al.I of lhe rainforau
will be gone wilhin our lifetime, wiping out the way of life of 200
million indigenous people for whom the forest is home. Without the
rainforest, worldwideclim.atewillclwtgedrut.ica.lly,affectingwaier
supplies and food everywhere. With the destruct.ion of the rainforest.
about half the world's species of plants & animals, of which 90% have
yet 10 be studied, will be lost forever. Disappearance of the rainforest
would be an ecological di.suta of unprecedenledproportions.

HOW WILL BUYING TffiS CEREAL
HELP SAVE THE RAINFORESTS?
The nuts in the cereal 1re purchased from Cultural Survival, a
non-profit human rights organization which helps forest residcnlS
incrcue their income &om about 4 cents per pound for unprocessed
nuts IO about S 1 per pound for shelled nuts. Inc:reued revmues from
the nut harvest mw the trees IOO valuable 10 cut down. by
purchasing this cereal you .-e contributing to the efforts of thousands
of indigenous people (living on hundrcd5 of thousands of acres of
rainforest) IO protect their homelands.

,ft

Honey Bear Health Foods 2017 Central Avenue
Kearney, NE 68847
c()ming soon "It's their planet, too!
Fine Greeting Cards from Lean'in Tree

AmJ Sc:hnetdcr

C
0
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New 1..Jbm,tion News SeTVke

To douche or not to douche?
For me, there ls no question.
Absolutely not.
Women, we have been told
that our crotches stink, that they
are dirty and hold some lurking
evil. We have been taught that to
be whole members of society-and even to be llked o r ~ we

must change our natural scent
and redu:e our vaginal discharge. Don't believe the hype!

Thoseso<aDed "feminine" sprays
and washes, those douches of a.I\

chemk:al concoctions, and even
those baby powder tampons; they
are developed bl; our capltallsttc
society tn order to convince us
that we need to purge or disguise
the evil of our vaginas. They are
designed to creat insecurities
inorder to exploit them for profits.

Don't believe tt. Vaginal
scents and secretions are natural
and certainly normal. The scents
are beautiful and we need no
baby-powder tampons or fic:M,ery dooches to make us better
women." We must not let them
convince us that their product
can somehow Improve us. We
can explore our bodies ourselves
and get to krbw own cycles. We
can detennlne what ls a nonnal
odor and a normal amount of
discharge for ourselves, and we
can seek me.dical attention when
we think It is necessary. After
all, this ls the current protocol
for breast cancer detection.
With lnfo.rrnation and trust
in our own thinking, we can
demand non-oppressive health
care. li we question the authorities that dictate from a place of
capitalist interest-from douche
and tampon-making corporaHons tVlt up to our own health
care professionals-we can once
and for aD dispel the myth of the
"evil wglna ...

Censored Art Show A Brilliant Success
If you mi~ the "Because This Is
America" Art Exhibit you missed
ouU The show included a fanWlic
visual display, graphically dq>icting one of
America's un-

s ·e e

n

tradgedys;
censorship.
Seuledquiedy
on the outskirts of town,
the Artel Studio was shouting out to the

community

''Because
This Is
America''

under the inlfflSC

mind behind the Al1el, there were The Anti had tbe pleasuc of visiting
close to 300 people in aneodance, a with some of the artists and discussmajcrity of which wae students and ing the show. Marjorie Coffee told - - - - - ~
faculty from the University of N~ us that she has lost approximately l
braska
at $20,000 due to censorship in Ne- (
Kearney. Inter- brasta.Her organic sculpture named !
esting was the "Mounting Jessies Girl" is symbolic

pain of

art censorship dns wcctcnd. The
rustic studio and ouulo<r sculpcurc
garden were filled with worts that
had either been censacd, or would
not likely be displayed due to suject
matter. The communities blinders
were lifted briefly for a refreshing

glimpse into the uninhibited minds
of the artists. Set free from the usual
chains of gallery and community
standards, the artists honesdy expressed their views oo issues ranging from abortion to war.
It bas been said that constitutional righls are a bit like muscles. if
you don't exe.rcise them they become dysfunctional. Twenty three
artists from 14 separate commwrities from Omaha to Scottsbluffexercised their muscles this weekend in
support of their First Amendment
Rights. According to Nik Ratzlaff,
lhe organizer of theeventand master

of all fmns of rape in America. The
cenler piece of "Jessies Girl" is a
large cardboard rendition of the
Amcric:an Flag upside down which
she had burned without any opposition during an exhibit in Lincoln.
Jack Norden, high school art
teacher and exhibitor, told some of
curious because his e-xperiences with censorship.
rumor bas it that Norden said be mostly deals with
censorship of his students artwork, _ _ __ _ _ __,;,;;...;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the Faculty Art
Show is mandalcry aaendance for due to the community standards and
many sbldents.
Conspiracy or the school system.
coincidence... you decide.
This censorship, usually of nudes, is Chicago to Denver. The Anet has
A collage entitled "The
When asked about the purpose of unfatunate because ihe human body recieved support from the Chicago
End
of Sex is Simply the
the show Ratzlaff said, "IL was to is probably the most interesting and Artists Coalition for their networkBegining of Another Fam.
demonstrate to lhe public that cen- challenging subjecL
ing efforu.
sored work only means that one or
by Arlen Lazaroff
In the statement categay, Betty
To summarize the show Ratzlaff ily",
two people decided it was not a ~ L. Foster, an elementary school stated their philosophy for the event was censored in Fremont
priale. Censorship does not mean the teacher, had a multi-media collage isbestdescribedinthewordsofBenmaterial is rated X, pornographic, entitled "I am not now nor have I evu jamin Cardozo, Associate Justice of
anti-American or even sexual. " used illicit drugs or alcohol." This the U.S. Supreme Court. "Toe freeRatzlaff went on to say that the public P~ was inspired_by a fonn F ~ dom of cxi-ession is the matrix, the
should have the exclusive right to was IDSlrUCted ro sign by her adrmn- indespensible condition, of nearly
mate those decisions for themselves istration.
every other fonn of freedom."
"because this is America." The reacIn total 14 awards were given,
tion to the exhibit was very favcr- four of which were given to UNK _ Todd Amkrson
able. Some of the artists who were ~WlleS- These four were S~ To contact tM Artelfor memMrship
randomly asking people,· "Which Sidwell. Fran Argo, Sandy Mckenzae or more informa1ion please contact;
works should not be viewed by the and Diane Sekutera Kinoe.
Nik Ratzlaff
public?" Everyonesaid,None. Some
When asked about the Artel, Nik
1418 aw B
viewers did say they were offended explained that the full title Artel.ArtKearMy, Ne
by some of the works but no one said ists Working Together, is a 1,200
68847
- Now that youre here. the
that they should be withheld from the mile network of visual artists from
( 308) 234-6715
word of the Loraz seems
low turnout of
Art Professors.
Only one of our
campus's art insttuctors managed to make it
out IO view the
exhibit This is

public.

perfectly dear. - UNLESS
someone Uke you cares a
whole awful lot. nothing is
going to get better. It's not·
-Dr Seuss

Kirklands
Kollectibles

1'eoples have never been
moved by anyone save poets •
-Jose Primo de Rivera

1t is the duty ofevery dtlzen
to know when to obey and
when to DISOBEY his gov-

Large selection·of collectibles

C glassware:=:>
c

C books

>

C

prints

J

I960's memorabilia;>

C@--m-uc_h_m_o_re:m,-!..

~REE
YOAR

SPEECH!

COMING SOON!!

HWY 30 & AVE" A"
KEARNEYNE

(308) 234-1992

w~~

ToTffE.

anment •
-Alan Ryan, Professor of
Politics
Princeton Unlva'Slty

"Every revolullon ts mysti-

cal In character.·
-Leon Degne/Ie
When things get too Intense.

ANTILOPE

TURN IT UP, TURN IT UP.
TURN IT UPJ'

!;tz.

"Confonrun8 to nonconfocw
mJty Is confonnJns//..

-Unknown

-Bob and Pam

r------------------------------,I
BOOKXCHAIIGE i A~ sooKXcHANGE
Knowing yoo are a sbldenl al Ibis
campus eliminales lhe oecessi&y lo
discuss lhe NEED 'for a boat exchange. Talking about the vas& injusticcof llWbookpolifmdon fmn
ourtwobookSUlffllwouldclearly be
a wmle of cobmm inches.
Every one of you ba'J a penona1
account where you squandered hundreds d dollan for boob oaly lo
tum around and ,ell Chem for pennies. A Sbldenl textbookexcbamge is
an overdue necesnty which our Utile
campm can no longer do withouL•.so
(of course) we won'L
Bur WE NEED TO GET
ORGANIZED!
Here's the scoop.
1. Copy the form er cut it out.
2. Fill II out- list subjec&area. course
numbers. class tide, book title and
imlrUCtOl'S, for lhe cwses you have

••ii scmc:rtcr

3. SeDCI it to:
AQti Book Exc.bange
bm.312
4. We'll do the rest. Soon after
prezegislratioo we'll have a table set
up on campus (dale and location to

be announced) and we will give ou&
lists of who bu wbal boob and tbm
buy back l'llel al die bookSIOP..
5. Allyouaeedtodoismueafew
calls ud uve BIG BUCKS!
Call for the boots you need and
people will call you for the boob
they need. You will aet your own
prices but obviomly they will fall in
the middledlhecoverprice and lhe
buy back pice. By taking OUI lhe
middle man, everyone saves.
Is this legal? Of COUl'!le; we me
one of the few campus' who .-en't
eating advantage of aim great opportunity.
But for an exchange lo work

Tell your friends and enemies 100.
Make a million copies of the form
and hand them out in class, the halls,
at parties or wtMftw:r. I don't care
just GET THE WORD OUf!!
shout it from lhe bell tower- get
creati~ but get involved! I This u
your book exchange to save you
money! Make it wort. any way you
knowhow.

,f

,tn.111M't

rome to t>locki~ tnic r oa.le

.,,. If t:Mere ,,. no otiler u-anepc;..-.:it,on th.111n the alJt.<lmo~le
.,,. ;f !>t.1't:U<5 or non·9t.at.u,. ,. a rc!>pect.ful way to refer to
human bcir,ge
ae , we nud to in,po~ ca , ,.
a .. ,f we: nud to de~
people
ae if :J,e ozone'!I on 11ac,n:0n
as if :t,e greenhou,e effll:;-. will be good for our tomato

crop&

f11nta~ ~'"""" were a driv,:-:.1,,v reality 9tand
as if the w.n.o9creen were :lurer t/lan the
~run
a!> ,f we are not our :2t!tll roadkill !>
a!> ,I :here ;,re no nu.. ;,;, ~•tepa.h!!
/J ,f the earth will wa,t for ue to get: our ekit t.ol!lether
a,i ,f the ,.1,,t w,II wait for .,,. to ea~n our 9t:t: t-0/ilcthta
;,s ,f my ,otreet emc!led like roee,s
.ae if Ger,eral Moto,-,o ma<>t: my IU~,.
the S~u ,,, a ccrnmunity
a,s ,t the "" wa,s not be,n~ cart>on·daUd

t.,.

"" ,f

C....RBOREUTER 15Ni,., GARW~TOR
.,6 A OEtEG .... TOR. IS A OEFECTCli:. 15 AN 08LITEIVI TOR
S A PROC~STit,,ArOR 15 .... FUC~W.... D

AS IF

o,sa~" were ert,nc,
as ,f c•ty nail " "' ,;ee pa,ot elect.on

aay

,., ,i cit y hall nei:"s more p.trlllng ,;ult,.
a" If city plannc~ had fo ,e,.re~
~" :f r./le "trut,s were 9,1fe for women to wa lk at l\ltjht

O D

yes

no

BOOK

lNSTRUCfOR

I
I

I---+-----+-------+--------'--------··I
l----11-----11---------1---------'-------11

I

I

1----11-----11---------1-------

--'-------tl

I

i---+-----+-------+--------'--------•I
.

I

L------------------------------~

•e ,, ;,otit.c,,1n,s can fe<J•elau

our

\>ooi,,.

a, if rny car ie rt'IY 5el<

a; f ear ,111.,J lgnaranGe
a!> if •t',. not 'lard e11ough br ea~ing ,n a State af confu~on

.,, , di

CLASS

AREA COURSE#

H if it',; •

at. lf oppree,iio,i w,1119 not th e c~ild

' " ,f

1 am willing to volunleer some time to mate Ibis thing fly

ae if w,,·r• &upuurior
race to ttie e,id of our ,ei,ource&

L\&i."''°~ NfUJS. ~t1J\C£"

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE
NAME
ADDRESS _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _--==--=- - - - -

.,,. if our leee wc rt for !!Wndl~ l,i Une
.19 if rrry Ft.1"1C ie TI\XP'AYER
a & if a c hic i(en c.,n makd it acroff thie road

the bike people
~E:I.A:>

Pleue PRINT the entire fonn and Jetum it to: Anti Book Exchange Box 382, Kearney Ne,
68847. Return as soon as possible... that means do it now!! Make copies of this fonn
and pass it on. l't can't work witoout your help! I

1-----11------+------1-------1---------1•

WE NEED YOU!

As if we did not need

I
I
I
I

ae if my cock ha!!l a firebird t.att«>
ae if I could Dll:IVE. to the fit/Ices center
ae if profite know iilr,yt.hiri<J at>out fut<ire!I
a,s 1f na , ,.r l,s" no~·p,c • I~ iel.lllnd

ae if bchinJ ~he wneel ..,ive, more ~trengU, tl,ai, a~ove the wnee1
a,s if we couldn't help it
a,s ,f the fn of T.I,,: la"<l could become ga!!l·Oh·!U!!
"" if lead were our only p,-ot>lern
ae if inepira&i<lri !lhould t,e ,111 11urr1ing c,,,pcneh"
.ie if c,,.pir,1tlon !ihould 1,,: a COu<Jh
.,., ,f horeee give car& pow«
.. ,, if
,., CAR80REUTOR ISN'T A Gl'-RBOR,',TOR 15 ~
DELEGMOR 15 ,., DEFECTOR IS ,.,N
Celi ERATOR l5 A PROCRAS I MOI?
AS
IF

WE
COULD l';EEP THE WHEE LS TURNING
8Y8URNJNG
ND 6URNING
,.,ND 8URNING
,.,ND BUR ING
AND 8URNING

imply .

crumptious,
"fresh and homemade"

Is our definition of good food
vegetarian food
deh sandwhiches
expresso coffees
croissants
pitas

,.,NO 8URNING
UNTIL THE E,.,RTH 5iOPS TUI<: ING_
a, ,f w,: did not need t-11,: ~l:e people
-t,ywceford
miller&
ke,:lric;'(

In China, there are 540 bk:ycles
f'orf!Nerycar.
~1: oo-(1
L00'C. wWEN
(.t~\111& TuE.
~"li[:£.T lM at.

~MM'i

'b~~ow

ONE\~

-------~--:.------=-------=----------------------i:=----------- Boy Scouts
=-----------------------------=-----------------Discriminate

T-Shir
s
ONLY $13.!

New Liberation New, Service

A Los Angeles Superior Court
judge ruled wt month dlatalthough
a state law has been enacled that
prohibits discrimination based on
sexual orienlation, Constimtional
rights IO free expression allow lhe

argued that the Boy Scout's policy
violaies the California Unruh Civil
Rights Act and Curran's constitu-

tional right IO free expression and
association.
Judge Sally Grant Disco ruled
that application of the state's antidiscrimination law in this case
would vioJate the Boy Scout
group's Constitutional right 10 free
expression and association. Thal

Not 2 Do

..

When Halloween Is over;
compost your pumpkin shell

Ecology Now
Wednesdays@ 7pm

.

Young Republicans

t

music room-union

ROTC

Campus Democrats
every other lhursday @7pm
(details on bulletin board upstairs

Rodeo Club

founders hall)

Wear bookbag on both shoulders
-:-

AuendCu

Empty Closet Support Group
:.uppon group 4 ga>1s.1tso1ans ano
bisexuals- call 234-8248 4 details

ihe U.S. consumes more energy
for air conditioning than the
total energy consumption of the
800 million people in China.~
-Robeft o. Anderson

oct 31,@ 8pm & 11pm

l Write
I (P . o .

'

Write for the Antelope

Blood Relations
ocl 30, nov 1,2@ 7 & 9:30pm
story 0£ Liz

.~~.
>

Bordon

Kirkland's Kollectibles
Alpha Psi Omega
Simply Scrumptious
Kearney Rockers' T-shirts

free expression, the judge said, is
necessary for the Boy Scouts group
IO "get across its preferred message" that homosexuality is "im-

Boy Scouts of America to reject a
Scout leader because he is gay.
The case involved Eagle Scout
Timothy Curran who, 11 years ago moral."
The ACLU plans to appeal the
at lhe age of 18, sought staff posiruling.
tion with a California chapter of
"I think many people are going
the Boy Scoots. The chapter, the
IO be suprised with Judge Disco's
Mount Diablo Council. refused
conclusion that part of the mission
Curran because he is gay.
Curren represented by the of the Boy Scouts is IO be antiAmerican Civil ~Iberties Union, gay ," said ACLU senior staff counsel John Davidson.

Things 2 Do

Tex's Cafe
Honey Bear Health Foods
Franka's

Tell 'em you saw it in
the

Anti-Lope!
MISSION STATEMENT
The Anti-Lope is a free and
alternative newspaper dedicated to our freedoms of
speech and thought. We
serve as an outlet for people,
who might have otherwise
remained silent to express
themselves without fear of
persecution. We do not believe in the so-called "objectivity' touted as journalistic
standard by the mainstream
capitalistic press. To us, the
only honest journalism is one
with an admitted bias. The
Anti-Lope is biased in favoT
of all liberating movements
for social change. As long as
the day to day struggles of
everyday people continue to
get buried under the endless
deluge of ''info-tainment,"
the Anti will be here
uncensored and free for all
those who believe the power
of the pre$ should be available to everyone; not just
those who own one

the / mti
Box 3 8 2 )
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During the 1980s. federal
spending for the environment
decreased by 60%.

